
BEHIND THIS WALL Private Hire



PRIVATE HIRE

Behind This Wall has a capacity of 60+ and is available to hire privately any day of the 
week. Our license is until midnight; however, on weekends, we can apply for a T.E.N. 

license on your behalf to keep the bar open until 2AM. 

You will get the entire space closed off to the public, access to DJ equipment, sound 
engineer to set-up and assist, full quota of staff, fully stocked bar and security.  

Please remember when thinking about music styles and performances that this is a bar in 
a RESIDENTIAL area and not a night-club! If you don’t want a DJ we’d be happy to take 

care of the music as part of the service - it’s kind of what we do :) 

A busy night with regular service would see us take in 60-90 covers (more for late 
licenses); that's what we build our minimum spend requirements around.



THE MINIMUM SPEND
For all private hires we operate a minimum spend policy. In most 
cases that means your guests pay for their drinks and, provided 
we hit the threshold, no money is owed for the venue hire. If 
your spend is less than the threshold you must pay the 
difference.  

You can put some money behind the bar to get the ball moving with 
complimentary welcome drinks, or pay for the whole thing up front 
if you like; but we must make the target as minimum on the night. 
  
The minimum spend requirement varies depending on the season and 
day of the week. Best rates are available on days we are not 
usually open* (Sunday – Tuesday).  

Prices are all-inclusive (service charges & fees).

Peak Season 
(Sept - May)

Off-peak 
(June - Aug)

Friday, Saturday 
& Bank Holiday 

Sundays

£2400 
(£3000 with 
2am license)

£1800 
(£2400 with 
2am license)

Wednesday or 
Thursday £1800 £1500

Sunday – 
Tuesday * £1200 £900



T’s & C’s

• To confirm a booking we will need to take some card details. Until this is done, the 
date requested will be open to receive other enquires. 

• There's no deposit and no money is drawn from the card provided. We would only draw 
on the card were any of our cancellation policies violated: 

- No show or late cancellation (within 48 hours) we would charge £10 per head 
(capped at 60 guests for Private Hire) 

- Cancellation outside of this period but within 7 days we charge 50% of the above 
amount 

- In the instance of another lockdown or some unforeseen act of god causing the 
party to be canceled we would not charge you anything. 

• We can also draw on this facility retrospectively if you are below the minimum spend 
threshold and prefer not to settle on the night. 

• We will send you a secure link via SMS or email to facilitate this process.



TECH RIDER

• We provide: 

- 2 x Technics 1210s with tested 
cartridges 

- Vestax PMC-500 House Mixing 
Console 

- Shure dynamic microphone (for 
speeches) 

• If you wish to use CDJs or other 
performance sources you must 
provide these yourself 

• You cannot bring your own DJ 
mixer



Behind This Wall 

411 Mare Street, Bst 

LONDON E8 1HY 

T: (020)8 985 3927 

M: 07970 503295 

E: alex@behindthiswall.com 

behindthiswall.com
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